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Jfetered at the postoffice at Aber-
deen, Washington, as second class
utter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
?ne Year |2.00
Blx Months 1.00
One Year, in advance 1.50

Subscribers failing to receive paper
regularly please notify Herald Office.
Phone 508, 309 East Wlshkah Street.

The Herald is the oldest newspaper

on Grays Harbor and it has wider
circulation than has any other news-
paper ia Grays Harbor County.

The Herald Consolidates With

The Post.

This will be the last issue of the

Aberdeen Herald as such, this paper
having consolidated with the Grays

Harbor Post, a merger that insures an
unusually strong weekly paper in Ab-

erdeen, and will result beneficially to

the patrons of both papers, sub-

scribers and advertisers alike. The
advertisers will readily appreciate the

wide publicity the combined circula-
tions will give the Post.

Subscribers to the Herald will be

supplied with the Post for the period
paid for, and those who are already

subscribers to both papers and are
paid ahead for the Herald, will be

credited upon the books of the Post
for the time the Herald is due them.
All subscription accounts due the
Herald are now payable to the Post.

The job printing department of the

Herald, known as the Aberdeen

Printing Co., has been sold to Mr. H.

M. Blodgett, the well known printer of

this city, who will continue the busi-

sess at the old stand, 309 E. Wishkah
street.

It is with great reluctance that the
writer retires from the newspaper
game, from which in the couse of the
past 25 years he had derived much
pleasure as well as some profit, but he

finds advancing years and the de-
mands of his official position require
this step, in closing this connection,

he desires to express his deep grati-

tude for the cordial support that has
ever been extended to his efforts, and
to the local press for the kindly for-

bearance and courtesies so frequently

extended.
In the language of K. C. B. I

THANK YOU.
JNO. J. CARNEY.

The Red Cross Society.

In an age charged with being sel-
fish, sordid, and commercial there has

grown up and developed the greatest

organization for unselfish service the

world has ever seen ?the American
Red Cross. The growth of the Red

Cross Society is evidence not to be

controverted that the spirit of service
is strong in the hearts of the people

of today. The work of the society de-
monstrates that there are thousands
who are willing to devote their ser-

vices to humanity, and the support

given them by voluntary contributions
shows that there are hundreds of thou-

sands more who are willing to devote

a portion of their means to the allevia-

tion of suffering.

The activities of the Red Cross al-

ways has been generously supported

by the American public, but only since

"our own" soldiers began to take a

place in the trenches alongside our
allies has this support become bounti-
ful. It is the suffering and comfort
of the men from "our own neighbor-

hoods" as well as the physical needs of

our allies for which the Ked Cross

must now mobilize. The result ?a

greater and more imperative duty

now confronts the givers in America.
No appeal to the generosity of the

American people has ever been un-
answered. Let one part of the world
be visited by some calamity like the

Mount Pelee and Italian earthquake,

China floods, the Johnstown flood, the

San Francisco earthquake or any

greater or lesser calamity, and the re-

sponse from the nation is immediate
and generous to a degree. The ser-
vices of the American Red Cross So-

ciety to both sides in the Boer war

and in other ways liberal and sacrific-
ing. Fresher in our minds is the work

the American unit has been doing in

Europe in the last three years, es-
pecially the relief given the Belgian

population.
To meet this new and greatly en-

larged demand ?this demand that has

the added force of patriotism and a
duty we owe our own soldiers ?there
has been a campaign to raise $100,-

000,000 for the Red Cross work. The

campaign has been conducted with a
vigor and earnestness that insured
success. It was participated in by all

classes of Americans from the Presi-
dent of the nation down to the small-
est boy scout, and the women of the

nation were particularly active.
"Red Cross week" will not be the

only time in which one can assist the

work of the society. Every week

should be a Red Cross week with
those who are able to contribute to the

work of this greatest agency of mercy.

Its work is pressing and will continue

a long time. It needs continued sup-

port and will not appeal in vain to a
people as generous as the American
nation.

German-American Chance.

We cannot altogether agree with
Herman Metz that "the plight of the
German-American is altogether piti-

ful" as a consequence of the war. The
plight of men who are privileged to
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be citizens of a country that is bat-

tling for liberty and justice, without

thought of material gain, can never
be pitiful.

To many Americans of German de-

scent the war now takes on the as-
pect of a civil conflict, but all the po-

litical rights and liberties that we held

today were won in civil conflict. The

American revolution was a war of

Englishmen against Englishmen. The

war between the states was a war of

Americans against Americans. One

produced the Declaration of Independ-

ence and the other produced the eman-
cipation proclamation.

It is not without reason that the

President and congress have so clearly

discriminated between the imperial
German government and the German

people. Mr. Metz's own father was
one of that gallant band of Germans

who came to the United States to seek

freedom after the revolution of 1848

had failed. Is it nothing to the an-
cestors of these men that they now
have the opportunity to help win that
glorious cause and give to the German

people in Germany the free institu-

tions that Prussian autocracy has long

held under its heel? ?New York

World.

The new state vehicle law is not

a piece of freakery. Ten years ago

an act demanding lights on all horse-

'drawn vehicles might have been con-
sidered rightly a joke, but not so to-
day. It is now a sane measure for the
benefit of the man in the wagon. The
increasing number of automabiles, the
increasing speed of traffic, demands
every precaution possible against

night collisions. Lighted horse-drawn
vehicles and shaded auto lights are
necessities to safety. Both should be
well enforced.

Berlin's Ghastly Success.

The latest airplane raid on London

was a triumph. Not since the sinking

of the Lusitania has frightfulness so
dramatically scored.

In the matter of wantonness the in-
cursion leaves little to be sought.

Bombs hit an elementary school this
time. Twenty-six children were killed
and 16 women. That was a real

achievement. Only a strong govern-
ment can attain such glories. The
success was enhanced furthermore by

the torture of acid explosives about
the school increased notably the agon-

ies of the little ones. Frightfulness
is improving its technique.

That military or naval consequences
of the raid were nil avails not. That
airmen flying two miles high cannot

aim their explosives but must strike

at random counts for nothing. Berlin
proved its power to maim and to kill.
That, sufficed. But what of the psy-

chology of such a blind procedure?
Are the Prussian autocrats mad
enough still to believe that by murder-
ing babies they can wrest tangible
success from destiny? If so they give

additional proof of the insanity of

militaristic logic. Not in this year of

grace will the wail of dying children
be the prelude to a victor's paean for
the slayers!? Chicago Herald.

President Wilson in his message to

Russia blasts the way through. "And
unless we pour out blood and treasure

now and succeed, we may never be

able to unite or show conquering force

again in the great cause of human
liberty. The day has come to conquer

or submit." There is the whole issue
"Der Tag" has arrived for us ?the day

that we either conquer or submit. The
president whose patience often bur-

dened us becomes the unwearying
fighter. His tenacity for peace is still

great, although the path leads through

blood. His people will not desert
him. ?Brooklyn Eagle.

Home Cookery

One and one-half pints whole wheat
flour, one teaspoonful of soda, two tea-
spoonfuls cream of tartar, one tea-
spoonful of salt, three-fourths pint of
cold water. Sift tin? dry ingredients

together, the teaspoonful of soda
rounding, tlie s;i!t and cream of tartar
level; then add the water and stir

thoroughly. Put in a well greased
brown bread till, cover and steain for
one hour over constantly boiling wa-
ter; then remove from steamer and
bake three-quarters of an hour In a
moderate oven. This bread makes

very nice zwieback if sliced when cold
and then browned in the oven.

Examine what is said, not him who

I speaks.?Arabian I'roverb.

The torpedo was invented by David
Bushnell. an American. 1777.

UNCLAIMED LETTERS.

Letters remaining unclaimed in the

Aberdeen, Wash., postoffice for the
week ending June 26, 1917.

Allen, A. H.; Brawn, R. L.; Bender,

'Mr. and Mrs. Chas.; Cary, Nebile;

: Coons, Logan; Daly, Joe; Dodge, Mau-
rice; Douglas, Fred N.; Fislier, Glen-

I Iyn E. G.; Green, Herman; Hughes,

Arthur; Hornsburg, Babe; Lewis,

jWm.; Mossegee Studio; Melsetti, Mar-

gin; Martin, G. A.; Mattocks. Oscar:
Oliver Grocery Co.; Pelschacher, Ru-

dolf; Peterson, John; Robertson, F.

A.; Simpson, Jas.; Sims, B, G.;

Thompson, Poter; Yandevanter. Geo.:

jWest-Slade Gro, Co.; Wolthrop, A.;

Willes, L. S.; Wallace. Mrs. L.
When calling for these letters please

say "Advertised." One cent due for

each letter.

AT COURT HOUSE

The Weekly Record of
Legal Doings at the

County Seat

MINUTES OF SUPERIOR COURT
AND NEW CASES FILED?LIST
OF REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
AND MISCELLANEOUS INSTRU-
MENTS FILED WITH COUNTY
AUDITOR.

NEW CASES

In the matter of the application of
Oscar Erickson, a minor, for permis-
sion to work.

In the matter of the application of
Carl Erickson, a minor, for permis-
sion to work.

In the matter of the application of
Fred Trull, a minor, for permis-
sion to work.

City of Aberdeen vs John Bryant;
A. E. Cross for plaintiff and A. M.
Abel for defendant.

L. A. Poulson vs A. Laßreck; dam-
ages. G. R. Snider and R. E. Tag-
gart for plaintiff.

Annie Kidd vs Douglas Kidd; di-
vorce. A. E. Cross for plaintiff.

J. H. Wilson vs A. F. Creitz; fore-
closure' of tax lien. W. H- Tucker
for plaintiff.

J. H. Wilson vs L. R. Hunter; fore-
closure of tax lien. W. H. Tucker
for plaintiff.

J. H. Wilson vs Henry Rush; fore-
closure of tax lien. W. H. Tucker
for plaintiff.

J. H. Wilson vs A. Gross; fore-
closure of tax lien. W. H. Tucker
for plaintiff.

Charlotte M. Gleason vs Patrick S.
Gleason; divorce. W. H. Abel for
plaintiff.

Steve Yarak vs Joban Butigan et
ux; foreclosure of mortgage.

Harriet Alexander vs Jess Alexan-
der; divorce. W. E. Campbell for
plaintiff.

State vs Tom Maxwell; grand lar-
ceny. W. H. Tucker for plaintiff.

Anna Kindred vs Richard Kindred;
divorce. A. M. Abel for plaintiff.

B. Sneed vs Maud Sneed; divorce.
F. R. Conway for plaintiff.

In the matter of the application of
Fred Henrich for permit to work.

In the matter of the application of
Alton Church for permit to work.

INSTRUMENTS FILED

Deeds, Mortgages and All Documents
Placed on Record.

Sheriff of Grays Harbor County
to W. H. France; sheriff's deed
to lots 15 and 16, block 13,
Rice's addition, Aberdeen 610

O. C. Schneider et ux to A. L.
Paine; lot 12, block 8, Camp-
bell's addition, Hoquiam 10

Roy Simmons et ux to S. L. Mc-
Manemy; lots 8 and 9, Aberdeen
Gardens 10

Grays Harbor Lumber Co. to G.
E. Bowen; lot 1 and w 1 lot 7
and sw'/i nw%, sec 15, twp 17,
r 7 1

J. J. Wilson et ux to W. E. Ball;
quit claim deed, lots 1, 2 and
3. block 54, Northern Pacific
addition, South Aberdeen 10

Anton Malinowski et ux to D. G.
Da vies; 3.55 acres in nw!4, sec
12, twp 19, r 9 10

Minnie L. Alexander et vir to H.
F. Sherman; lot 15, block 1, J.
Hay's add, Montesano 10

H. F. Sherman et ux to Lloyd F.
Pickering; lot 15, blk 1, J. Hays
add, Montesano 75

Lloyd F. Pickering to D. K. Mc-
Naughton; lot 15, block 1, J.
Hay's add, Montesano 10

Albin E. Westman to A. Sims,
lots 21 and 22, block 22, Union
Pacific add, Aberdeen

Mary M. Miller and sons to Stim-
son Mill Co.; lease of 50 feet
right-of-way across sV£ of se
sec. 3-18-5, and ne'/i of ne>4, sec
10-18-5; and deed of timber on
same

G. L. Simmons et ux to R. A. Mil-
ler; w% lot 7 and eVfc lot 8, blk
19, Benn's plat, Aberdeen 10

Trustees Elma Lodge No. 65 F. &

A. M. to J. A. Vance; block 21,
Masonic Cemetery

Ed. May to Wynooche Timber Co;
timber on that part nw>4, sec.
34-17-5, lying east of county road
and right of way 10

W. E. Smith to Helen Martin et
vir; sVfc of riVz of nw'/4 of ne l^,
sec. 6- 17-6 1100

C Mankowski et ux' to Fred Weav-
er. Sr.; eV£ of ne'/i*. sec 17-
19-9 600

Carl Gylling to Aberdeen Ship
Building Co.; block "A," Stew-
art's First add to Highland home
add, Aberdeen; lots 15 and 16,
Aberdeen Tide and Shore lands
including water rights and privi-
leges along bank of Wishkah
river 10

C. T. Nelson to A. C. Gaillac; lots
3 and 4. block 12, Hoquiam add,
Aberdeen 10 i

A. C. Gaillac et ux to C. T. Nel-
son; part block 19, West End
add, Aberdeen 10

Sheriff Grays Harbor County to
Lumberman's Bank of Hoquiam;
sheriff's deed of lot 10, block 11,
Campbell's add, Houiam .......1168

W. S. Arnold et ux to Silas Got-
chy; ely 42 feet lot 6, block 13,
Corrected Plat, Elma 10

Mrs. Marie Pavietich to Pol Pav-
letich; 'lots 16 and 17, block 18,
Benn's Central add, Aberdeen .. 5

J. A. Chambers et ux to John
Swisher; sws4, sec 24-16-8 .... 500

J. J. Carney to Lillian Leybold;
lots 24 and 25, block 5, Eaton's
add, Elma 1

Mary Steuor et vir to John M.
Wilson et al; w of ne J /4, sec.
10-15-8 5

Mortgages.

Alex Forslund to Fannie C Smith;
lot 12, block 5, Karr's Mill add,
Hoquiam 500

Victor E. Hanson et ux to Home
Savings & Loan Asso.; lot 13,
block 14, Karr's Garden add, Ho-
uiam 112t!

Mary Roan to F. d L. Bank of
Elma; 5 bead of cows 100

Jim Faulkner to Oakville Slate
Bank: team draft horses 150

A. P. Wilson et ux to Oakville
State Bank; about 40 acres in
nw'i of se l4, sec. 34-16-4 1000

City Transfer Co. to Lumberman's
Bank of Hoquiam; personal
property 2900

Bills of Sale.

JNO. J CARNEY, P. M.

Silas Gotchy et ux to W. S. Ar-
nold; east 42 feet lot 6, block
13. Coreeted Plat Elma 700

Lillian Leybold et vir to Kate
Smith; lots 24 and 25 .block 5,
Eaton's add. Elma 1000

Eric Johnson et ux to Equitable
Savings & Loan Asso.; lot 5, blk
32, Ontario add, Hoquiam 500

Henry Egge to A. G. Rockwell;
donkey engine and equipment
and auto 300

U. S. Building Co. to F. McKerch-
ner; north 35 feet lot 11 and 12,

block 46, Aberdeen 3000

Satisfaction of Mortgages.
Mary Aigner to Victor E. Hanson;

releasing real estate
J. B. Bridges to Carl Gylling; re-

leasing block "A." Stewart's Ist

add Highland Home add, Aber-
deen, and lots 15 and 16. Aber-
deen Tide and Shore Lands .. 900

Leroy Hall to Claud Clark et ux;
releasing lots 5 and 6, block 13,
Campbell's add, Hoquiam

Aberdee Ship Building Co. to J.
H. Fuller, Trustee; releasing per-
sonal property 30,000

Clara Bode to Mary Steour; re-
leasing w% of ne%, sec. 10-15-8 150

Same to Same; releasing same .. 400
Columbia Life & Trust Co. to Bes-

sie Jacobson; releasing lots 18

and 19. block 19, Rice's add, Ab-
erdeen 891

Rhines-Fearing Co to A. L. Paine;
auto sold by conditional sale to

F. L. Thompson 10
S. B. Jennings to T. C. Hoffman;

auto 325
George Sickman to Sally Hoh

William; horses, harness and
Wagon 500

of se'i of neV4 of se*4, sec. 34-
18-6

Steve Yarak vs John Butigan et
ux: lis pendens affecting lot 19

block 2, Hayes add, Montesano 300
S. Berge to H. L. Oliver; assign-

ment of wages for six months
from Hoquiam Lumber & Shin-
gle Co

C. W. Garder et ux to Grays Har-
bor Boom Co. et al; agreement
for damages done to property
caused by backing up Humptu-
lips river

,

100
Mrs. Josephine Hightower et al to

Montesano State Bank; trans-

fer of mortgage originally exe-
cuted by Geo. A. Stone et ux to

B. P. Brisco
Margaret Woodwortli to Stimson

Mil Co.; lease of 50 feet of
right of way across seli of sw

V*. sec. 3-18-5 350
Washington State Board of Den-

tal Examiners to Dr. B. F. Ram-
bo; certificate

C. H. Davis to City of Aberdeen;

easement over strip of land in

neV 4 sec 12-19-9 1

Same to Same; easement over
strip land in e'/fc, sec 1-19-9... 1

E. O. Newman et al to Public; no-
tice of sub-division of block 22,

West End all, Aberdeen
City of Aberdeen to Aberdeen

Ship Building Co.; lease of 4th
and sth avenues from easterly
side of B street to Wishkah riv 1

A. J. Stewart et ux to Aberdeen
Ship Building Co.; lease of lots
13 through 18, block 1, and lots
J, 2 and 3, blk 7. abutting Stew-
art's Park add 1

jean B. Stewart to Aberdeen Ship

Building Co.; lease of strip of

land in Aberdeen lying between
B street and Wishkah river and
between sth and 6th avenues,

together with tide lands abut-
ting

A. J. Stewart et ux to Andrew Pe-
terson; lease of lots 13 to 18,

Miscellaneous.
T. H. McKay to J. F. Myles; no-

tice of levy on south 1-5 of n'/fe
of se% of ne J/4 of se and s l/^

Admission 75c

Four Male Voices that Blend Perfectly
Admission 50c

Admission 50c

A Delightful Musical Fantasy by Japanese Artists
Admission 50c

Davenny Quintet
Admission 50c

Admission $1.00

Season Tickets, admitting to all attractions $2.50

AFTERNOON OF OPENING DAY $3.00

ABERDEEN

CHAUTAUQUA
JULY 19 TO 25 INCLUSIVE

Ground at the Electric Park

THE EVILS OF CONSTIPATION

A Great Week
of MUSIC

Chimes of Normandie
Setting a new record in Chautauqua Attractions, The
Chimes of Normandie, a delightful comic opera, is pre-
sented by the Boston Light Opera Company. Twenty-
four people, full singing cast, chorus and orchestra.

Musical Arts Quartet

Smith - Spring - Holmes
COMPANY. One of America's Best Orchestral Quintets

Alongthe Road toToky o

Five Eminent Artists Featuring "The Bohemian Girl"

JAMES GODDARD
of the Chicago Grand Opera Company-World's Great-
est Bass-Baritone in grand concert closing night of
Chautauqua. A marvelous voice that will enthrall and
thrill you. Assisting artists, Ruth Ray, violinist,
Robert Yale Smith, Pianist.

block 1, and lots 1, 2 and 3, blk
7, Stewart's Park add, Aber.. 1

Jean B. Stewart to Andrew Peter-
son; lease of strip of land in

Aberdeen lying between Wish-
kali river and between sth and
bth avenues 1

Alalcolm M. Stewart to Public; af-
fidavit

Estate of Clias. R. Goodrich, de-

ceased to Coats-Fordney Log-

ging Co.: decree of distribution
of undivided 2-9 int. in and to

sVi. sec 12. and south 43 rods in

nw!4. sec 12-19-8
F. & F. Garage to Melvin Cagley;

satisfaction of conditional sale. 150
W. C. Birdwell, clerk, to Public;

notice of appointment of Fan-

nie Bush as deptuy clerk
J. J. Carney to Public; affidavit

regarding lots 24 and 25, block
5 Eaton's add, Elma

Joseph Leybold to Warren E.

Smith; assignment of mortgage

executed by J. M. Bennett et ux 200
Carl S. Weatherwax to Public; af-

fidavit regarding north 35 feec
lots 11 - 12. block 46, Aberdeen

B. N. MacLafferty to Public; affi-
davit regarding north 35 ffift Its
1 and 12, block 46, Aberdeen.

A. M. Abel to Public; affida»i/re-
gardiTig north 35 feet lots 11 and
12, block 46, Aberdeen

Constipation is one of the main

reasons why the average human life is

below 40 years. Leaving waste ma-

terial in the body, poisons the system

and blood and makes us liable to sick
headaches, biliousness, nervousness
and muddy skin. When you note

these symptoms, try Dr. King's New
Life Pills. They give prompt relief,

are mild, non-griping in actios, add
tone to your system and clear the com-

plexion. At your druggist, 25c. (1>


